DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 26th November 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 25th November from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 31

LOT 46

LOT 47

LOT 94

LOT 99
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Three stone wine jars and other small stone jars and glass bottles.
2. Assorted drinking glasses.
3. Box of glassware.
4. Two boxes of household items including glass decanters, glasses, etc.
5. Set of six wooden kitchen storage jars and 3 ceramic ditto.
6. Embossed metal coal box.
7. Box of kitchen china.
8. Assorted bowls, vases and jardinieres.
9. Victorian leaf and berry patterned toilet jug, basin and soap dish and one
other toilet jug and basin.
10. Metal gypsy cauldron with copper band and lion mask handles.
11. Box of tools to include brass mounted spirit level and two tri squares,
chisels, gauges, brass mounted gauge and adjustable tri square.
12. Heavy brass fender.
13. Box of small brass door fittings and knobs.
14. The National Fire Extinguisher “Sheen” fire extinguisher in brass case.
15. Copper kettle and trivet.
16. Box of Indian brass items.
17. Cast iron mortar.
18. Brass pig man with pig, antique blow lamp, postage scales, plated candelabra
and miniature plated boot.
19.
20.
21. Vintage copper Lampe Veritas lamp with two handled copper pan.
22. Indian brass ewer with floral decoration and figure panels.
23. Postage scales and weights.
24. Brass miners lamp by “The Protector Lamp Lighting Company”.
25. Plastimo “Ship’s Time” quartz porthole clock in brass case.
26. Victorian bronze of dancing Buddha.
27. Brass companion stand with irons.
28. 2 copper kettles, brass jardinière, warming pan and scuttle.
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29. Carved wooden box and wooden tobacco box.
30. Brass and glass hexagonal ceiling light.
31. 1930’s USA spelter figure lamp with clock.
32. Early brass and copper hunting horn.
33. Oak smokers cabinet.
34. Georgian burrwood tea caddy with mixing bowl.
35. Small coopered bucket “The Kitchen Garden”.
36. Early Victorian top hat in leather hat box—Isaacs and Sons of Bath.
37. Victorian christoleum of young lady.
38. Ditto of lovers by gate.
39. Victorian writing box for repair.
40. Handmade “stag” weather vane.
41. Burrwood box with metal top with floral embossing.
42. Early Victorian rosewood & mahogany cabinet chest enclosing 3 drawers—
9½”.
43. Late Regency French portico clock—Japy Freres.
44. Small French barograph in mahogany case—Jules Richard.
45. Late 19th Century striking mantel clock in carved oak case with steel dial.
46. Pair of 19th Century spelter figures of the Duke of Wellington and Admiral
Lord Nelson on plinths—17” high.
47. Large taxidermy study of a wild boar’s head mounted on a wooden shield.
48. Large Airfix construction kit “HMS Victory” a special edition commemorating
the 200th Anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar plus Revel construction kit “Battle
of Britain”.
49.
50.
51. Hornby electric train set “Flying Scotsman” (long box) as new.
52. Cased vintage set of 6 pairs of chrome plated fish knives & forks with
servers.
53. Moulded hand painted plaster plaque of Arab soldier—17” x 11”.
54. Box of assorted jewellery boxes.
55. Large quantity of matching EPNS cutlery approx. 185 pieces.
56. Masons “Fruit basket” dinnerware viz: 9 dinner plates, 8 dessert plates, 5
soups, hors d’ouvres dish and cruet set.
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57. Plate mounted oak biscuit barrel and plate mounted oak salad bowl.
58. Box of plated items.
59. Three walking sticks.
60. Eight thistle shape wine glasses and 6 matching sherries.
61. 10 stemmed sundae glasses.
62. 11 bone handled knives and assorted plated cutlery.
63. Pair of pale green opaque glass vases with frilled tops and two lustre
iridescent vases.
64. Five bull figures including Aberdeen Angus repainted brown and white.
65. Leonard Collection elephant and 5 others.
66. Several pieces of Dudson tea and coffee ware.
67. Wedgwood blue and white willow pattern meat plate and blue and white
plate with garden scene.
68. Masons Limited Edition Canterbury Pilgrims wall plates.
69. Nine Wedgwood wall plates.
70. 18 piece set of Japanese stainless steel cutlery.
71. Wedgwood blue and white items viz: circular bowl with lid, jar, heart
shaped trinket box, small urn and pink vase.
72. Cranberry glass vase, small cranberry cream jug with clear glass handle,
pair of green carnival glass vases and amber dressing table set.
73. Fruit decorated jardinière, Chinese bowl with blue floral border, narrow
neck vase with floral pattern, blue and white ginger jar with lid, decorative
vase with floral pattern and another blue and white ginger jar.
74. Barometer set in rock case.
75. Box of eight mineral samples.
76. Rubbermaid lazy Susie with Calif USA red dishes.
77. Five mounted Charlie Brown characters “How can we lose when we are
so sincere” and USA eagle money box LEG04138.
78. 3 mineral crystal samples and jewellery pieces.
79. China toilet jug and basin.
80. Pair of pretty floral china electric table lamps with shades.
81. China and other collectables including warming dish, 1937 Coronation cup
and saucer, Wade “dog” ashtray, German china strawberry dish and stand and
blue and white tureen.
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82. Alberon porcelain dressed doll “Claire” boxed with certificate.
83. Ditto “Timmy” boxed with certificate.
84. Ditto “Caroline”.
85. Collection of seven various dressed dolls.
86. Pair of tortoiseshell lorgnettes.
87. Pair of plastic ditto.
88. Boxed set of 6 Crown Staffordshire bone china place names with applied
rose decoration.
89. Aspreys manicure set in leather case.
90. Set of three glass rummers.
91. Pair of Victorian glass rummers with painted hunting scenes.
92. Victorian Yarubu carved male figure.
93. Early bronze figure dancing Buddha.
94. Franklin Mint “Meadowland Butterfly” vase.
95. Bristol cranberry vase, cranberry bowl and Art glass vase.
96. French comport with central vase with flared top and French whorled glass
bowl.
97. Clarice Cliff “Celtic Harvest” jam pot with chrome plated lid.
98. Pair of Victorian squat opaque glass vases with frilled tops.
99. Copper cauldron with wrought iron handles 15” diameter on wrought iron
stand.
100. Italian moulded glass claret jug with plated top.
101. Victorian green glass decanter with stopper and mallet shape glass decanter
with stopper.
102. Very large, possibly Italian, china electric lamp decorated gilt and with
cherubs, flowers and cameos.
103. Pair of Chinese vase lamps.
104. Italian Majolica vase bearing trident mark—10”.
105. Collection of antique glasses, flutes, etc.
106. Pair of early Victorian engraved wine goblets and one larger to match.
107. Collection of Victorian glasses and 6 penny licks.
108. Pair of Victorian glass decanters with stoppers with silver labels “Whisky”
and “Sherry”.
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109. Crystal decanter and six glasses on silver plated tray.
109a.Ditto.
110. Fine 19th Century Sevres porcelain and ormolu mounted tazza
111. Pair of ruby glass decanters.
112. Box of sundry items together with crystal wine glasses.
113. Fine 19th Century Sitzendorf figure with lambs.
114. Large quantity of tools and spares from the Gordon Russell workshop.
115. Champleve enamel ormolu mounted ring box on onyx base.
116. Gilt and floral decorated Rosenthal vase and cover.
117. Burleigh blue & white “Asiatic Pheasant” comport and pretty opaque glass
comport decorated with raised gold coloured panels with applied white flowers.
118. Spode Christmas tree cake stand with cake slice in box.
119. Spode Italian rectangular oven dish and smaller ditto to match.
120. Small blue and white Masons Ironstone jug.
121. Pair of white Poole china electric table lamps.
122. Ceramics including Carlton ware, Royal Doulton,Clarice Cliff &ornaments.
123. 18th Century Chinese blue and white mug.
124. Early Chinese globular jar with cover.
125. Heavy opaque glass vase with wide top and decorated swallows in relief—signed on the base Lalique, France—9¼”.
126. Opaque and clear glass vase with leaf design—Lalique, France.
127. Heart shape china tray decorated yellow flowers and leaves—
impressed mark Wemyss and blue oval printed mark T. Goode and Son.
128. Newport Pottery Co. strawberry dish.
129. Continental porcelain bowl decorated flowers and supported by 4 cherubs.
130. Royal Worcester figure Children of the World—”England”.
131. Ditto “Scotland”.
132. Ditto “Wales”.
133. Ditto “Burmah”.
134. Ditto “India”.
135. Ditto “China”.
136. Beswick model of “Galloway Bull” Silver Dunn. Model 1746c by
Arthur Gredington—fawn and brown gloss—tail broken and re-fixed.
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137. Royal Doulton character jug “Monty” No. 6202.
138. Royal Crown Derby paperweight “Cat”.
139. Ditto “Badger”.
140. Ditto “Puffin”.
141. Beswick black faced ewe with lamb.
142. Melba figure of a foal.
143. Meissen lion cub numbered inscribed 124.
144. Box of badges and brooches including some of military interest plus army belt
with badges.
145. German tin plate toy steam roller, articulated tin plate clown plus Jazzbo Jim
tin money box incomplete.
146. Victorian treen thread dispenser.
147. Bone scrimshaw box.
148. Pair of World War 2 medals in recipients box.
149. Unusual ivory netsuke of monkey holding a fish.
150. Grey top hat in box—Scotts Ltd 1, Old Bond Street, London.
151. Pair of opaque vases with painted floral decoration—c1900.
152. Victorian carved ivory chess set in mahogany box.
153. Set of 6 amber glass place names by Baccarat.
154. Two treen needle cases and metal and shell tape measure.
155. Two Victorian ivory needle cases and two pin cushions.
156. Victorian carved ivory thread winder and manicure set.
157. Victorian carved ivory clamp thread spool.
158. Victorian carved ivory clamp pin cushion.
159. Victorian carved ivory spinning top winder.
160. Two finely carved needle cases.
161. Two silver toddy ladles.
162. Two pill boxes and miniature photograph frame.
163. Three interesting plated models viz: Coronation coach, one of the very first
motor cars and American covered wagon with horse.
164. 19th Century Crown Derby Stevenson & Hancock Imari pattern bowl—4½”.
165. Black stone box with mother-of-pearl “Taj Mahal” to top— 4¼” x 2”.
166. Oval porcelain plaque with beautifully painted portrait miniature of a young
woman wearing head scarf and with a cross and chain round her neck 3¼” x 2½”.
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167. Two hop tokens 30 and 12 Nicholas Bishop, Thornden, Rolvenden, Kent &
one more James Smith, Place Farm and octagonal token Derby Corporation
omnibuses.
168. Japanese carved netsuke actor with two faces, three other netsukes and a
carved figure of a dragon.
169. Mid Victorian Swiss musical box with 8 airs in w.o.—20½” x 8½”.
170. Mid Victorian Aurephone organette in inlaid case.
171. Oriental chinoiserie workbox with sewing accessories.
172. Victorian stereoscopic viewer with boxes of slides.
173. Miscellanea including 2 plated hip flasks, 2 plated cigarette cases, circular
pewter tin and plated tin with embossed dragon top.
174. 4 escargot holders with four picks.
175. Modern silver photograph frame 5½” x 4½”.
176. Victorian silver whistle rattle and bear teething ring.
177. Unusual match box holder with embossed castle scene to top.
178. Hallmarked silver clover shape box.
179. Silver photograph frame. 7” x 5”.
180. Pair of silver Corinthian column candlesticks London 1895—4½”.
181. Five pairs of silver handled pistol grip knives and forks.
182. 18 early pistol grip knives.
183. Pierced silver gondola shape basket with pierced sides—Birmingham 1913.
184. Large silver cigarette case Birmingham 1926 in original box from Beards of
Cheltenham.
185. Silver sugar bowl—1914.
186. Boxed set of 6 silver plated grapefruit spoons with knife—retailed by
Gerrards of Regent Street.
187. Modern silver wine coaster.
188. 19th Century horn and silver snuff box.
189. Hallmarked silver photograph frame—8¼” x 6¼”.
190. Three plated items: comport, tray and cigarette case.
191. EPNS tea and coffee service.
192. Dutch spoon with ornate handle and rat tail bowl, silver teaspoon,
Georgian silver salt spoon and Sterling silver coffee spoon.
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LOT 123

LOT 102

LOT 124

LOT 125

LOT 129
LOT 127
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LOTS 130-135

LOT 136

LOT 137

LOT 143

LOT 151
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LOT 164

LOT 163

LOT 170

LOT 169
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LOT 171

LOT 44 & 172

LOT 183

LOT 215

LOT 388
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193. Miniature plated Indian elephant with howdah.
194. Gorham MFG Co sterling silver salver with shield and shell border—7½” a.f.
195. Silver sauceboat on three hoof feet marked 925 and also with Birmingham
hallmark for 1941.
196. 3 glass toilet case bottles with silver tops hallmark Birmingham 1896.
197. Pair of silver dwarf candlesticks and silver candlestick with wooden column.
198. Swiss conical shape silver bowl with ribbed decoration marked Jezler 800.
199. Silver & plate mounted dressing table items, inkwell and cigarette case.
200.
201. Shaped silver photograph frame with ribbon and garland decoration plus 2
small plain silver photograph frames.
202. Pair of small globular shape glass pounce pots with silver tops, silver salt
with blue glass liner, pair of glass salts with silver rims, plated purse, floral
embossed plated bowl, Dutch caddy spoon & other small silver & plated spoons.
203. Sterling silver dish in the form of a leaf—signed but signature indistinct.
204. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons—Sheffield 1970.
205. Small Tudric pewter dish to commemorate Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee
1977 in presentation box.
206. Case of silver teaspoons Birmingham 1936.
207. Ditto with beaded edges Sheffield 1932.
208. Ditto with tongs London 1912.
209. Case of silver rat tail teaspoons Sheffield 1973 with mark for 1773 to commemorate bicentenary of the assay office.
210. Oval silver lidded box London 1968 maker C & C.
211. Engraved silver two handled sugar bowl—Sheffield 1903.
212. Glass smelling salt bottle with screw top.
213. Pair of silver rimmed crackle glass pots.
214. Pierced silver bon bon dish decorated embossed fruit.
215. Pierced oval silver dish Birmingham 1924.
216. Pair of small stemmed silver dishes (stem broken on one).
217. Two small silver topped glass toilet jars.
218. USA silver topped cologne bottle.
219. Pair of USA silver candlestick lamps with shades.
220. Pair of dwarf silver candlesticks.
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221. Ornate silver cream jug and bowl on silver tray (Swedish silver).
222. Pair of early crested silver circular boxes.
223. Pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks.
224. Large hallmarked silver twin handled bowl.
225. Very heavy Victorian three piece silver tea service.
226. Pair of hallmarked silver chocolate pots.
227. Fine quality Swedish hallmarked silver coffee pot.
228. Small circular Georgian silver patch box.
229. Smelling salt bottle with hinged beaten silver top.
230. Box of costume jewellery.
231. 8 boxed handmade jewellery items necklaces and pendant.
232. 8 boxed handmade necklaces.
233. 8 ditto.
234. 12 unboxed items of handmade jewellery including quartz, agate, citrine, etc.
235. Quantity of unboxed handmade jewellery items.
236. 8 boxed handmade bracelets and a pendant.
237. Quantity of loose handmade jewellery.
238. Silver bangle, silver handled button hook, Sterling silver paper knife in box and
small silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knife.
239. Assorted rings, brooches and small jewellery items including some gold and
silver.
240. A most interesting collection of small collectables including silver rings, 2 silver
chain bracelets, lapis lazuli brooch, plated caddy spoon, Austrian gold coloured
miniature memo pad, filigree bracelet, Freedom from Accidents medal and other
silver and white metal items.
241. Ladies Longines gold plated wrist watch in original box.
242. Tissot ladies wrist watch with pierced gold plated bracelet and one other
ladies watch.
243. Cased “Dunill Millennium” gold plated wrist watch.
244. Engraved decorated 9ct gold metal core bracelet.
245. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
246. Seven necklaces and an agate bracelet.
247. 22ct gold ring set 5 diamonds in box.
248. 18ct gold ring set 3 garnets.
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249. 18ct gold ring set 3 stone ring set diamond and sapphires.
250.
251.
252. 14ct gold diamond eternity ring.
253. 18ct gold ring set 5 stone diamonds.
254. 9ct gold ring set diamond with five others on each side.
255. 9ct gold ring set amethyst and diamonds.
256. 9ct gold ring set large red stone.
257. 9ct gold two colour Welsh ring.
258. 9ct gold ring set seven diamonds on rose shape approx. 2ct.
259. Silver watch stand with watch engraved “Emerald 25 years Anniversary”.
260. Heavy silver watch chain with links and T bar by Wm. Thornywork,
Birmingham 1900.
261. Silver and other jewellery.
262. Antique gold ring set diamonds and green stones.
263. Art Deco lapel watch with butterfly brooch.
264. Modern 9ct gold diamond ring.
265. 18ct 4 stone diamond ring.
266. Four 9ct gold stone set rings.
267. Very heavy (80grm) silver curb link chain.
268. 9ct gold bangle set blue topaz.
269. High fashion designer stingray skin and silver bracelet.
270. Four silver Albert chains.
271. 14ct gold ring set with emerald, rubies and sapphires.
272. Engine turned photo locket and 9ct gold belcher chain.
273. Unusual 9ct gold bracelet and padlock.
274. Good quality “Tissot” Sea Star ladies wrist watch.
275. Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
276. Thirty six assorted silver charms.
277. 14ct gold ring set emerald, ruby and sapphire.
278. 14ct gold cluster ring.
279. Silver double Albert chain and whistle.
280. Silver bracelet made from Victorian Albertine.
281. Silver charm bracelet.
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282. Single strand pearl necklace on silver clasp.
283. Signed “Tiffany” silver necklace.
284. 14ct gold stone set cluster ring.
285. 14ct gold stone set crossover style ring.
286. 9ct gold geometric pendant set peridots on 9ct gold chain.
287. Pair of 9ct gold engine turned cufflinks.
288. Five 14ct gold rings (all diamonds).
289. Five 9ct gold rings.
290. 14ct gold marquis topaz ring.
291. Silver propelling pencil/golf tee and marker.
292. Box of assorted jewellery and watches.
293. Gold coloured ring set turquoise.
294. Two small volumes on birds viz: Common British Birds & How to Identify
Them by R.H.W. Hodges and Birds Eggs and Nests and How to Identify Them
by S.N. Sedgwick, M.A.
295. Framed map print of Gloucestershire.
296. Pair of framed prints Countryside scenes by George Allen.
297. Oil on board River Landscape initialled E.A.G. 15” x 19”.
298. Oil on canvas Continental farmyard scene with geese and woman carrying
a rake 19” x 26” signed but signature indistinct.
299.
300.
301.
302. Large framed coloured print forest and river landscape with figures.
303. Framed cigarette cards Players Wildlife and ditto Wills Wild Flowers.
304. Framed coloured print “Whoa Steady” after Wright Barker in maple frame.
305. Large framed coloured print “Mr. Fox’s Hunt Breakfast on Xmas Day”
after Harry B. Neilson.
306. Framed coloured Spy print Masters Hunt depicting five named huntsmen.
307. 2 small coaching prints and 2 smaller hunting prints.
308. Humorous hunting print “Always the Way, etc” published Dec 14 1886.
309. Pair of framed watercolour coastal scenes with cottages and boats signed
R. Witchard and 3 other small pictures by the same artists.
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310. Pair of framed coloured prints French scenes.
311. Oil painting on board flowers.
312. Small round portrait of a young woman in period dress—named but indistinct.
313. Pair of framed coloured prints of Cornish fishing scenes.
314. Artist proof print “Pink Footed geese in flight” signed in the margin by Peter
Scott.
315. Early Victorian oil painting of jester with parrot.
316. Large oil painting on canvas “San Salvatore” signed Boldini.
317. Two framed coloured prints viz: “Still Life” by Cezanne and “Dancers Repose”
by Moses Soyer.
318. Framed embroidered picture of flowers.
319. Framed limited edition print of Venice, watercolour Warwick Castle by R.
Trobridge and ordnance survey map of part Worcestershire & Gloucestershire.
320.
321. Framed limited edition print of Burford High Street signed but signature
indistinct 331/500.
322. Framed humorous hunting print “Now remember what I told you girls; never
let him see you are afraid” signed in the margin Thelwell limited edition 2900/4950.
323. Set of four humorous fox hunting prints viz: The Meet, The Hunt Breakfast,
The Off and The Chase by Harry Neilson.
324. Framed poster August the 30th 1848 for Banbury Bank for Savings.
325. Pastel and watercolour “Sketch for a costume” by Sir Frederick Burton.
326. Framed concert tour flier “Bill Wyman’s Rhythm Kings” Anyway the Wind
Blows Tour 1999 and signed by Bill Wyman.
327. Set of 6 Howitt’s shooting prints and 2 others by F.C. Turner.
328. 4 various pictures.
329. Box of assorted pictures.
330. Brass Benares tray on carved stand.
331. Panelled oak box.
332. White painted wrought iron jardinière stand with copper liner & bamboo
stand.
333. Wrought iron and mesh firescreen with mistletoe pattern.
334. Rush seated armchair with spindle back.
335. Windsor elm stickback chair.
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336. Bevel plate wall mirror in wooden surround, oval bevel plate mirror and mirror
in ornate gilt frame.
337. Freestanding oak book trough.
338. Eight stained glass panels.
339. Box of table linen, etc.
340. Mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under with ball and claw
feet—45½”.
341. Bordered patterned Turkey carpet in predominantly red, blue, gold and cream
11’ x 8’.
342. Victorian style brass and iron bedstead.
343. Oak sideboard with two drawers and 2 cupboards—54”.
344. Ercol elm coffee table 39” x 33”.
345. Carved oak box stool 16” x 11½”.
346. Ercol dark wood dresser with two drawers and cupboard under and rack
over—49”.
347. Ercol oval dining table and 4 stickback chairs.
348. Set of four Ercol fleur de lys pattern dining chairs.
349. Turned wooden standard lamp.
350. Modern brass coffee table.
351. Mahogany Pembroke table.
352. Lightwood modern sideboard with 2 central drawers and side glazed cabinets—
52”.
353. Victorian cane seat bedroom chair.
354. Polished oak refectory style dining table 6’ x 2’6”.
355. Air-Flo M-Tec fly fishing rod.
356. Air-Flo Delta Plus fly fishing rod.
357. Large selection of fishing flies.
358. Assorted fishing tackle including reels and flies.
359. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 long & 2 short drawers & wooden knobs—36”.
360. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass drop
handles—42”.
361. Stained pine blanket box—29” x 16½”.
362. Green Lloyd loom armchair and pink Lloyd loom style armchair.
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363. Edwardian mahogany sideboard with central and two deep side drawers on
square tapering legs, brass drop handles and plate glass top—42”.
364. Mahogany tripod wine table and tripod occasional table.
365. Victorian style overmantel mirror.
366. 4 various wine racks.
367. Bordered patterned carpet blue/beige ground with medallions—11’8” x 9’6”.
368. Elm Oxford chair and late Victorian bedroom chair.
369. Oak bureau with three drawers—30”.
370. Oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under—48”.
371. Stag dressing chest with four top drawers and 2 long drawers below 42” and
Stag chest of drawers.
372. Mahogany desk with drawer and 3 side drawers—39”.
373. Carved standard lamp.
374. Modern gilt frame mirror and clock in ornate gilt surround.
375. Victorian buttoned nursing chair.
376. Regency inlaid mahogany sofa table on pedestal base and four reeded legs with
brass paw nosings 62” x 36”.
377. Victorian mahogany coal box with brass knob and handle and brass shovel.
378. Edwardian inlaid and cross banded mahogany dressing chest with two short
and two long drawers and 2 trinket drawers and mirror over—42”.
379. 19th Century commode armchair with curved back rail, pierced splats and
turned legs.
380. Cream painted low coffee table with cane and plate glass top.
381. 2 Victorian mahogany bedroom chairs.
382. Mahogany tripod wine table with screw top.
383. Oval mahogany tip top occasional table in Regency style.
384. Mahogany torchere with turned and reeded column on tripod base.
385. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with drawer.
386. Mahogany china cabinet.
387. French painted wooden four fold screen with fabric panels.
388. Extremely large green opaque glass trumpet shape centre vase or bowl in
wrought iron slatted pedestal stand—19” diameter top.
389. Modern pine bedside unit with drawer.
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390. Modern pine chest of three drawers.
391. Victorian fire screen with barley twist rail and columns and sliding tapestry
panel depicting card playing.
392. Victorian ecclesiastical style hall chair.
393. Victorian circular table on pillar and quadruped base—38” diameter.
394. Edwardian inlaid mahogany hall table with shelf under—27” x 19”.
395. Inlaid walnut and marquetry dumbwaiter possibly American Oddfellows with lift up top and drawers to middle shelf.
396. Early Victorian walnut fire screen with wool tapestry panel.
397. 1960’s Ercol drop flap coffee table—42”.
398. Victorian rosewood music cabinet.
399. Childs bentwood chair.
400. Nest of three occasional tables with gadroon carved edges.
401. Edwardian inlaid mahogany music stool.
402. Modern swivel office chair with buttoned seat and back.
403. Mahogany firescreen with embroidered peacock panel.
404. Nest of three oak coffee tables.
405. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden
knobs—38”.
406. Mahogany music Canterbury in Regency style.
407. Oak case grandmother clock in oak case with steel dial and chime in
Georgian style.
408. Antique panelled high back oak settle—54”.
409. 18th Century panelled oak mule chest with two drawers with brass
drop handles—52”.
410. Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table on turned legs.
411. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—42”.
412. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers with linen
press cupboard over with sliding trays—47”.
413. Tall antique panelled oak cupboard with wrought iron hinges on stand
with one long drawer on William and Mary style base—49”.

END OF SALE
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LOT 395

LOT 407

LOT 408
LOT 413
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

